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Abstract
Introduction: Contraceptive implants containing etonogestrel and levonorgestrel have emerged as popular contraceptive
options among women in areas of high HIV burden in sub-Saharan Africa. However, recent pharmacokinetic data have shown
drug–drug interactions between implants and efavirenz-containing antiretroviral therapy (ART), reducing the effectiveness of
the implants. Here, we evaluated pregnancy incidence in 6-month intervals following implant initiation among women using
efavirenz and contraceptive implants to assess whether the risk of breakthrough pregnancy is higher after specific periods of
implant use.
Methods: We used data from a retrospective longitudinal analysis of women living with HIV ages 18–45 years in western
Kenya who attended HIV-care facilities between 2011 and 2015. We used Cox proportional hazard models to compute haz-
ard ratios (HRs) for breakthrough pregnancy by implant type and ART regimen. Depending on the model, we adjusted for
socio-demographic and clinical factors, programme, site and interaction between calendar time and ART regimen. We utilized
inverse probability weights (IPWs) to account for three sampling phases (electronic medical record [EMR], chart review and
phone interview) and calculated overall parameter estimates.
Results: Women contributed 14,768 woman-years from the largest sampling phase (EMR). The median age was 31 years.
Women used etonogestrel implants for 26–69% of the time and levonorgestrel implants for 7–31% of the time, depending on
the sampling phase. Women used efavirenz, nevirapine or no ART for 27–33%, 40–46% and 15–26% of follow-ups, respec-
tively. When combining sampling phases, there was little evidence to suggest that the relative hazard of pregnancy among
efavirenz-containing ART users relative to nevirapine-containing ART changed with length of time on implants: IPW-adjusted
HR of 3.1 (CI: [1.5; 6.4]) at 12 months, 3.4 (CI: [1.8; 6.3]) at 24 months, 3.8 (CI: [1.9; 7.7]) at 36 months and 4.2 (CI: [1.6;
11.1]) at 48 months (interaction p-value = 0.88). Similarly, no significant change in HRs over time was found when comparing
women not using ART to nevirapine-containing ART users (interaction p-value = 0.49).
Conclusions: We did not find evidence to suggest implants being more fallible from drug–drug interactions with efavirenz
at later time intervals of implant use. Thus, we would not recommend shortening the duration of implant use or replacing
implants sooner when concomitantly used with efavirenz.
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1 INTRODUCT ION

In sub-Saharan Africa, over half of pregnancies among women
living with HIV (WLHIV) are unintended [1]. Unplanned preg-
nancy is associated with an increased risk of maternal morbid-

ity and mortality and mother-to-child HIV transmission.[2–5]
Reducing unplanned pregnancies by use of family planning,
including effective contraception, is one of the four pillars of
preventing mother-to-child transmission of HIV [6, 7]. While
injectable contraceptives are the predominant method of birth
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control in sub-Saharan Africa, there has been increased use
of contraceptive implants, one of the most effective contra-
ceptive methods, over the past decade [8]. Existing subder-
mal implants come as single or double rods, containing the
progestins etonogestrel or levonorgestrel and are formulated
to last at least 3 or 5 years, respectively. In addition to their
superior efficacy, implants also allow for discreet use with-
out the need for user action, have a long duration of use,
are reversible and do not interfere with sex, which makes
them an ideal method for many women [9]. Ten countries in
sub-Saharan Africa now have an implant use prevalence of
>5% among married women, compared to none a decade ago
[10]. Implant use is particularly high in areas with high HIV
prevalence. In Kenya, specifically, contraceptive implant use
increased from 2% in 2008 to 18% in 2016 among married
women [8].

While these trends in implant use are encouraging, stud-
ies conducted among WLHIV have revealed drug–drug inter-
actions between contraceptive implants and the previously
recommended first-line antiretroviral medication, efavirenz,
due to induction of CYP450 enzymes. Pharmacokinetic stud-
ies have demonstrated 40–82% reductions in serum hor-
mone concentrations in women concomitantly using implants
with efavirenz [11–14]. Clinical and epidemiological studies
have linked combined implant and efavirenz use with higher
pregnancy risk [15, 16]. The largest study to date among
over 80,000 WLHIV between the ages of 15–45 years in
Kenya showed a three-fold higher risk of incident pregnancy
among women using implants with efavirenz-based antiretro-
viral therapy (ART) compared to women using implants with
nevirapine-based ART [17].

With continuous product use, systemic implant hormone
concentrations gradually decrease over time, with concentra-
tions highest within the first 2 weeks after implant insertion
and then with a somewhat logarithmic decline over the first
year to, finally, a long, steady “tail” after that first year of use
[18, 19]. Whether contraceptive implant use may be more fal-
lible to drug–drug interactions that may reduce effectiveness
after specific periods of use due to these decreases in hor-
mone concentrations is unknown. Here, we assess pregnancy
incidence within 6-month intervals following implant initiation
among WLHIV using efavirenz and contraceptive implants.

2 METHODS

2.1 Study setting and population

For this secondary analysis, we leveraged data previously
collected for a retrospective longitudinal analysis to assess
pregnancy risk among women concomitantly using ART and
implants [17, 20, 21]. Data were collected from WLHIV
ages 18–45 years in western Kenya who attended HIV-care
facilities between 1 January 2011 and 25 December 2015.
All facilities were supported by the Academic Model Providing
Access to Healthcare (AMPATH) or Family AIDS Care & Edu-
cation Services (FACES), two PEPFAR-supported programmes
affiliated with the East Africa International Epidemiology
Databases to Evaluate AIDS (EA-IeDEA) consortium [22].
AMPATH and FACES collectively support approximately 130
facilities and provide comprehensive HIV care and treatment

services to nearly 200,000 people living with HIV, including in
Bungoma, Busia, Elgeyo Marakwet, Kisumu, Nandi, Tans Nzoi,
Uashin Gishu and West Pokot for AMPATH and Kisumu,
Homay Bay and Migori counties for FACES. Clients attend-
ing these facilities have access to family planning services
and safe conception counselling at no or low out-of-pocket
costs. The primary study included all WLHIV, regardless of
contraceptive method type used, and utilized a three-phase
sampling strategy (the first phase used electronic medical
records [EMRs], the second phase employed manual chart
review and the third phase conducted telephone interviews
with clients) to validate the estimates generated from the
EMR analysis. The manual chart reviews and phone inter-
views occurred with sequential subsets of clients and were
conducted from April 2016 to March 2017.

For this analysis, we included all women who had at least
one clinic visit with a report of any type of contraceptive
implant use in the EMR or chart review or had reported
implant use during their phone interview during the study
observation period. Thus, though the chart review and phone
interviews occurred sequentially, women included in this anal-
ysis are not necessarily a subset of the prior sampling phase,
as women could have a record or self-report of implant use
not captured in the prior sampling phase.

The Human Subjects Division at the University of Wash-
ington, Indiana University Institutional Review Board, Com-
mittee on Human Research at the University of California,
San Francisco, Institutional Research and Ethics Committee
at Moi University, Ethical Review Committee at Kenya Med-
ical Research Institute and U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention approved this research. This analysis conforms
to the ethical standards established by the Declaration of
Helsinki. Individual informed oral consent was obtained from
participants undergoing the telephone interviews.

2.2 Measures

2.2.1 Outcome

Our primary outcome was a documented, new pregnancy that
was either confirmed via clinical diagnosis (i.e. the woman pre-
senting gravid) or based on self-reports. In this study setting,
urine/serum tests were not routinely conducted to screen for
or verify probable pregnancies nor prior to contraceptive ini-
tiation. We estimated the date of incident pregnancy using
clients’ likely date of conception, which we based on self-
reports of last menstrual period, estimated gestational age or
estimated date of delivery. We assumed that if an implant was
not explicitly reported as having been removed or another
contraceptive method had not been initiated prior to a preg-
nancy detection, the implant was still being utilized. We fol-
lowed women for 9 months after December 2015 to detect
any pregnancies that may have been conceived at the end of
our study period but were not yet clinically identified.

2.2.2 Exposures

Information on women’s exposures to contraceptive meth-
ods and ART was initially collected from the clinic EMR.
From each clinic visit, we abstracted information on the type
of contraceptive implant women were currently using and
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classified the implant into one of the following categories:
(1) levonorgestrel implant, (2) etonogestrel implant or (3)
unknown implant type. If the records indicated that an implant
was used concomitantly with another contraceptive method,
we assigned the contraceptive method type as the implant
as long as the method did not have higher effectiveness (i.e.
intrauterine devices or surgical methods).

Regarding ART regimen exposure, we classified women
as being on either efavirenz-containing ART, nevirapine-
containing ART or no ART. Due to few observations among
women using protease inhibitor (PI)-containing ART, ART
containing only nucleos(t)ide reverse transcriptase inhibitors
(NRTIs) or combination regimens (i.e. combinations of
antiretrovirals that include more than one non-NRTI class
of drugs, such as containing NRTIs and efavirenz and PIs),
observations with these categories were excluded from the
analysis. We chose the use of nevirapine-containing ART as
the reference category for ART comparisons across contra-
ceptive methods, as the alternative option of no ART is not
clinically meaningful in the era of universal ART use.

2.2.3 Covariates

The number of living children, marital status and education
level were documented at enrolment in care, though marital
status was recorded at multiple visits at AMPATH. Age, CD4
cell count, WHO Clinical Stage, use of tuberculosis medica-
tions and calendar time were also collected multiple times,
with average age calculated for each observation period (i.e.
period of pregnancy risk with unchanged ART and implant
type), CD4 cell count and WHO Clinical Stage documented
closest to the start of each period, and use of tuberculo-
sis medications documented at any point during the period.
We used the documented body weight value closest to the
start of the observation period and height during enrolment
in care or closest to the start of the observation period.
Body mass index was calculated using weight in kilograms
divided by height in metres [2] at the start of each observa-
tion period and considered time-varying. If weight was <30 kg
or height was <100 cm, we replaced the value with a back-
ward and then forward imputation, when values temporally
preceding or following the visit which contained the miss-
ing value were available, respectively. If such adjacent values
were not available, we used multiple imputations by chained
equations (MICE) to replace these unreliable values. A more
detailed explanation of these factors may be found elsewhere
[17, 20, 21].

2.3 Statistical analysis

Categorical variables were presented as frequencies and pro-
portions, whereas continuous variables were presented using
medians and interquartile range. Data that were missing in
the EMR were imputed via MICE. The imputation model used
contraceptive methods, ART regimens, pregnancy status, as
well as all other covariates used in the regression analysis.
Details on the imputation models are described elsewhere
[17].

Like the parent study, for this analysis, we utilized the
three sampling phases to overcome potential limitations in

data collection and entry errors in the EMR [17]. The haz-
ard for a breakthrough pregnancy for each implant type was
first estimated via Cox proportional hazards model for each
dataset (EMR, chart review and telephone interview) individ-
ually. The effect of the exposure variable (ART regimen) was
allowed to vary linearly on time by including an ART-by-time
interaction in the hazard function of the Cox model, relaxing
the proportional hazards assumption. Due to limited sample
size, the analysis using the chart review and telephone inter-
view datasets adjusted for age and programme (AMPATH or
FACES) only, while analysis using the EMR dataset adjusted,
in addition, for body mass index (log-scale) and an indicator
variable of whether the woman had at least one living child.
Kaplan–Meier curves, presenting the proportion of women
who did not have a breakthrough pregnancy (“survival” out-
come), were also generated for each dataset separately.

A Cox proportional hazard model with inverse probabil-
ity weighting (IPW) was used to compute adjusted hazard
ratios (HRs) for breakthrough pregnancy for each implant
type, using all three datasets (EMR, chart review and tele-
phone interview) in the same analysis. This IPW approach
works by weighting each fully validated woman (i.e. women
who were selected for collection of EMR, chart review and
telephone interview data) by the inverse of her probability
of being selected for the telephone interview. More specif-
ically, if we define p1 and p2 as the probabilities of being
selected for the chart review and subsequently for the tele-
phone interview, respectively, the weights are calculated as
1/(p1p2). This weighted approach estimates the quantity that
would have been obtained had all records been fully validated
and accounts for the fact that pregnant women from specific
combinations of ART regimens and contraceptive types were
more likely to be sampled for validation. Confidence intervals
were estimated using robust standard errors. A complete case
analysis using unimputed datasets that excluded all observa-
tions with missing covariate values was carried out to assess
for bias associated with covariates potentially not being miss-
ing at random.

We prepared the data using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC, USA) and conducted analyses using R version 4.0.5
(R Core Team, Vienna, Austria).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Baseline characteristics and distribution
of implant type and ART regimen

Women included in this analysis contributed 14,768 woman-
years (14,295 women) from the EMR dataset, 6604 woman-
years (2976 women) from the chart review dataset and 2102
woman-years (750 women) from the telephone interview
dataset (Table 1). Women contributed a median of 0.4, 2.3
and 2.0 women-years of follow-up within these three sample
phases, respectively. In the largest of the sampling phases, the
EMR phase, women had a median age of 31 years. Women
were married for 59% of the total observation time, mostly
had some primary education (40% of the time) and had at
least one living child for 69% of the time. Regarding clinical
characteristics, women had a WHO Clinical Stage of 1 for
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Table 1. General characteristics of women sampled in each phase, based on woman-years contributed to each sample phase, 1

January 2011–31 December 2015

Characteristicsa EMR (First phase)

Chart review

(Second phase)

Telephone interview

(Third phase)

Total women years (total number of women) 14,768 (14,295) 6604 (2976) 2102 (750)

Number of observations per woman, median (IQR) 1 (1–1) 1 (1–1) 1 (1–1)

Total observation time per woman in years,

median (IQR)

0.4 (0.1–1.2) 2.3 (1.2–3.2) 2.0 (0.8–3.3)

Age at the start of the observation period,

median (IQR)

31 (26–36) 31 (27–35) 30 (26–34)

Implant type

Etonogestrel 6805 (46%) 1727 (26%) 1440 (69%)

Levonorgestrel 1139 (8%) 1510 (23%) 649 (31%)

Unknown type 6589 (45%) 3367 (51%) 13 (1%)

Missing 235 (2%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

ART regimen

Efavirenz-containing 4046 (27%) 2168 (33%) 582 (28%)

Nevirapine-containing 6779 (46%) 2991 (45%) 837 (40%)

PI-containing 945 (6%) 477 (7%) 134 (6%)

No ART 2747 (19%) 968 (15%) 549 (26%)

Missing 250 (2%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Education level

Completed college 26 (0%) 23 (0%) 4 (0%)

Some college/university 298 (2%) 157 (2%) 63 (3%)

Completed secondary 629 (4%) 364 (6%) 80 (4%)

Some secondary 1703 (12%) 739 (11%) 191 (9%)

Completed primary 1686 (11%) 947 (14%) 166 (8%)

Some primary 5925 (40%) 2561 (39%) 484 (23%)

None 48 (0%) 2 (0%) 0 (0%)

Missing 4452 (30%) 1812 (27%) 1113 (53%)

Marital status

Legally married 8748 (59%) 4122 (62%) 1197 (57%)

Living w/partner 102 (1%) 79 (1%) 33 (2%)

Never married and not living w/partner 704 (5%) 277 (4%) 65 (3%)

Separated/divorced 1307 (9%) 594 (9%) 252 (12%)

Widowed 1645 (11%) 737 (11%) 191 (9%)

Missing 2261 (15%) 794 (12%) 364 (17%)

Number of living children

0 941 (6%) 557 (8%) 628 (30%)

1+ 10,118 (69%) 4471 (68%) 1474 (70%)

Missing 3709 (25%) 1576 (24%) 0 (0%)

WHO Clinical Stage

1 6526 (44%) 3093 (47%) 968 (46%)

2 4458 (30%) 1848 (28%) 608 (29%)

3 3123 (21%) 1388 (21%) 455 (22%)

4 574 (4%) 271 (4%) 70 (3%)

Missing 88 (1%) 5 (0%) 0 (0%)

CD4 cell count (cells/μl)

Median (IQR) 481 (327–670) 490 (345–680) 481 (325–670)

Weight (kg)

Median (IQR) 57 (52–64) 58 (52–65) 59 (53–66)

(Continued)
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Table 1. (Continued)

Characteristicsa EMR (First phase)

Chart review

(Second phase)

Telephone interview

(Third phase)

Bo (kg/m2)

Median (IQR) 22 (20–24) 22 (20–24) 22 (20–25)

Active tuberculosis treatment

None 13,949 (94%) 6140 (93%) 1949 (93%)

Active treatment 819 (6%) 463 (7%) 153 (7%)

Programme

AMPATH 8428 (57%) 3114 (47%) 1343 (64%)

FACES 6340 (43%) 3490 (53%) 759 (36%)

Calendar year

2011 1162 (8%) 1573 (24%) 822 (39%)

2012 3261 (22%) 2607 (39%) 590 (28%)

2013 3679 (25%) 1394 (21%) 376 (18%)

2014 4651 (32%) 800 (12%) 196 (9%)

2015 2014 (14%) 230 (3%) 117 (6%)

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; EMR, electronic medical record; IQR, interquartile range; PI, protease inhibitor; WHO, World Health
Organization.
aART regimen and implant type are considered time-varying exposures. All other variables are ascertained at the start of the ART/contraceptive
combination category and assumed constant within an ART/contraceptive combination category but allowed to vary between ART/contraceptive
combination categories.

44% of the time, had a median body mass index of 22 and
were on active tuberculosis treatment for 6% of the time.

The proportion of time women were using each type of
implant varied by sampling phase, ranging from 26% to 69%
of the time using the etonogestrel implant and 7% to 31%
of the time using the levonorgestrel implant. In terms of ART
type, efavirenz was used for 27–33% of follow-ups, nevirapine
was used for 40–46% of follow-ups and no ART was used for
15–26% of follow-ups, depending on the sampling phase.

3.2 Cumulative incidence and instantaneous
hazard of breakthrough pregnancy are stable over
time

Among the cohort of implant users selected for a telephone
interview, which was the cohort included in the combined
Cox regression models, there were 19 incident pregnan-
cies documented across 837 woman-years among nevirap-
ine users, 42 incident pregnancies across 582 woman-years
among efavirenz users and 22 incident pregnancies across
549 woman-years among women not using ART. The esti-
mated number of pregnancies and woman-years expected to
be observed among women in the full EMR cohort after
weighting each fully validated woman by her inverse probabil-
ity of being selected for the telephone interview are displayed
in Table 2. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the weighted cumulative
incidence and instantaneous hazard of breakthrough preg-
nancy across times of implant use by ART and implant type,
respectively. Stratification of the instantaneous hazards by
sampling type can be found in Figure S1. The instantaneous
hazard curves indicate no clear inflection point whereby there
are increased and sustained rates of breakthrough pregnancy
after a certain period of implant use.

Among all included women with any implant, IPW-adjusted
HRs of pregnancy at 12, 24, 36 and 48 months of implant
use for efavirenz-containing ART users were somewhat con-
sistent over time at 3.1 (CI: [1.5; 6.4]), 3.4 (CI: [1.8; 6.3]),
3.8 (CI: [1.9; 7.7]) and 4.2 (CI: [1.6; 11.1]), respectively, rela-
tive to nevirapine-containing ART users (the reference group)
(Table 2). There was little statistical evidence that the asso-
ciation between efavirenz and pregnancy changed over the
length of time on the implant (interaction p-value = 0.88).
Among women who were using etonogestrel implants with
efavirenz-containing ART, HRs of pregnancy were 2.5 (CI:
[1.0; 6.1]), 3.0 (CI: [1.5; 6.1]), 3.6 (CI: [1.6; 7.9]) and 4.3 (CI:
[1.5; 12.9]), respectively, relative to nevirapine-containing ART
users (interaction p-value = 0.69). HRs of pregnancy com-
paring women who were using levonorgestrel implants with
efavirenz-based ART to nevirapine-containing ART users in
the same periods were 12.2 (CI: [3.1; 48.2]), 8.4 (CI: [2.4;
29.5]), 5.8 (CI: [1.3; 25.3]) and 4.0 (CI: [0.6; 27.1]), respec-
tively (interaction p-value = 0.46). Likewise, the interactions
between exposure and time were not statistically significant
when comparing no ART use to nevirapine use (p-values =
0.49, 0.44 and 0.75 for any implant, etonogestrel implant and
levonorgestrel implant, respectively).

Results stratified by individual sampling phase can be found
in Table S1. Among women included in the EMR sampling
phase, HRs of pregnancy comparing efavirenz users to nevi-
rapine users remained stable, albeit with a slight increase in
HR over time among all implant users. Larger increases in rel-
ative hazards were observed over time among levonorgestrel
users, but numbers of women at risk were very small at
later time points. Similar findings existed for chart review
and phone interview sampling phases, albeit with even smaller
numbers of women and woman-months at risk than in the
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Figure 1. Weighted Kaplan–Meier curves of cumulative probability of breakthrough pregnancy among women using contraceptive
implants, by implant type and ART regimen. (a) Any implant; (b) etonogestrel implant; and (c) levonorgestrel implant. Women’s contra-
ceptive and antiretroviral therapy exposures were validated in this study using three separate data phases: electronic medical record
abstraction, chart review and telephone interview. Each woman fully validated using these three data phases was weighted by the
inverse of her probability of being selected for the telephone interview. The solid lines in each curve indicate the estimated weighted
cumulative pregnancy probabilities for that particular ART regimen each month for women using the respective implant. The shaded
areas surrounding each line indicate the 95% confidence interval.

Figure 2. Weighted instantaneous hazard of breakthrough pregnancy among all sampled women, by implant type. (a) Any implant; (b)
etonogestrel implant; and (c) levonorgestrel implant. Women’s contraceptive and antiretroviral therapy exposures were validated in this
study using three separate data phases: electronic medical record abstraction, chart review and telephone interview. Each woman fully
validated using these three data phases was weighted by the inverse of her probability of being selected for the telephone interview.
Curves indicate the estimated weighted instantaneous hazard of breakthrough pregnancy for that particular ART regimen each month
for women using the respective implant. Each smoothed curve was fitted via a restricted cubic spline with three knots equally spaced.
The shaded areas surrounding each smoothed curve indicate the 95% confidence interval.
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Table 2. Risk of breakthrough pregnancy over time among women using contraceptive implants and nevirapine-containing versus

efavirenz-containing ART, 1 January 2011–31 December 2015

Nevirapine users Efavirenz users Not using ART

Efavirenz

versus

nevirapine

No ART

versus

nevirapine

Months since

implant insertion

Women

at riska Pregnanciesa
Women

at riska Pregnanciesa
Women

at riska Pregnanciesa
IPWbaHR

(95% CI)

IPWbaHR

(95% CI)

Any implantc

6 months 3995 20 2497 60 2626 40 2.9 (1.2–7.0) 1.8 (0.6–5.2)

12 months 3739 24 2219 36 2305 38 3.1 (1.5–6.4) 1.9 (0.8–4.6)

18 months 3403 12 2011 45 1981 24 3.2 (1.7–6.2) 2.0 (1.0–4.3)

24 months 3061 8 1868 46 1689 23 3.4 (1.8–6.3) 2.2 (1.1–4.3)

30 months 2551 52 1743 67 1301 44 3.6 (1.9–6.8) 2.3 (1.1–4.7)

36 months 2069 0 1292 39 1110 8 3.8 (1.9–7.7) 2.4 (1.1–5.5)

42 months 1482 18 1054 6 705 11 4.0 (1.7–9.1) 2.6 (1.0–6.7)

48 months 979 31 549 49 524 17 4.2 (1.6–11.1) 2.7 (0.9–8.5)

Etonogestrel

implant

6 months 2556 14 1420 46 1734 24 2.2 (0.8–6.6) 1.5 (0.5–4.9)

12 months 2461 24 1219 25 1556 30 2.5 (1.0–6.1) 1.7 (0.6–4.5)

18 months 2300 6 1208 16 1352 24 2.7 (1.2–5.9) 1.8 (0.8–4.3)

24 months 2068 8 1161 12 1201 14 3.0 (1.5–6.1) 2.0 (0.9–4.4)

30 months 1755 52 1087 50 971 44 3.3 (1.6–6.7) 2.1 (0.9–4.9)

36 months 1573 0 969 33 846 0 3.6 (1.6–7.9) 2.3 (0.9–6.0)

42 months 1236 12 843 6 583 11 4.0 (1.6–9.9) 2.5 (0.8–7.7)

48 months 820 6 483 22 448 8 4.3 (1.5–12.9) 2.7 (0.7–10.3)

Levonorgestrel

implant

6 months 1393 0 1083 24 892 16 14.7 (3.1–68.8) 5.5 (0.6–47.0)

12 months 1232 0 995 12 749 8 12.2 (3.1–48.2) 4.9 (0.8–31.0)

18 months 1075 6 799 29 622 0 10.1 (2.8–36.1) 4.5 (0.9–21.6)

24 months 976 0 685 35 489 9 8.4 (2.4–29.5) 4.0 (1.0–16.2)

30 months 778 0 594 17 331 0 6.9 (1.8–26.3) 3.6 (1.0–13.6)

36 months 496 0 280 6 264 8 5.8 (1.3–25.3) 3.3 (0.8–13.1)

42 months 246 6 156 0 122 0 4.8 (0.9–25.7) 3.0 (0.6–14.0)

48 months 158 24 55 17 76 9 4.0 (0.6–27.1) 2.7 (0.4–16.4)

Abbreviations: aHR, adjusted hazard ratio; ART, antiretroviral therapy; CI, confidence interval; IPW, inverse probability weighting.
aValues obtained after weighting patients in the telephone interview dataset by the inverse of their probability of being selected for full vali-
dation; values are rounded.
bCox regression model with inverse probability weighting, adjusting for ART regimen and its interaction with time, age and programme
(AMPATH or FACES), with robust standard errors.
cIncludes women using etonogestrel implants, levonorgestrel implants or implants of unknown type. Weighted hazard ratios could not be esti-
mated in the unknown implant group due to small sample size in the phone interview dataset; therefore, results from this subgroup have been
excluded. Estimates for the unknown implant group for the individual sampling phases can be found in Table S1.

EMR sampling phase. Estimates obtained from the complete
case analysis are largely similar to those from the primary
analyses using imputed datasets, suggesting minimal bias with
our imputation approach (Table S1).

4 D ISCUSS ION

Among a cohort of WLHIV using ART and contraceptive
implants in Kenya, an increased risk of a breakthrough preg-

nancy, or implant failure, was observed with efavirenz use
relative to nevirapine use. However, we found no evidence
that the relative hazard of pregnancy between these two
ART use groups changed based on the length of time on the
implant. Therefore, it does not appear that these implants are
more fallible from drug–drug interactions with efavirenz at
later time intervals of implant use. Thus, based on our data,
we would not recommend shortening the duration of implant
use or replacing the implants sooner when concomitantly
used with efavirenz. However, to limit pregnancy risk given
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the demonstrated interactions between efavirenz and all
implant types, the use of other first-line ART regimens that
have been shown to not interact with implants is preferable
when possible.

Our finding is contrary to expectations, as efavirenz has
been documented to reduce implant hormone concentra-
tions by 40–82% in women concomitantly using both medi-
cations [11–14]. Thus, logically, given the relative logarithmic
decline in implant hormone concentrations after the first 6–
12 months of use, one can easily hypothesize that a longer
duration of concurrent use with efavirenz will further reduce
implant hormone concentrations, allowing more frequent
breakthrough pregnancies after those time points. On the
other hand, Scarsi and colleagues documented three incident
pregnancies due to implant failures in the first year of implant
use among a cohort of 20 women they followed in a phar-
macokinetic study of levonorgestrel implants and efavirenz
use [13]. Our unpublished data from a similar pharmacoki-
netic study show a disproportionate number of events when
endogenous progesterone (a surrogate marker for ovulation)
was well above the accepted cut-offs for ovulation within the
first 6 months of either etonogestrel or levonorgestrel implant
use while on efavirenz as compared to dolutegravir-containing
ART or no ART use [23]. It is also important to acknowl-
edge that other mechanisms may play a role in how efavirenz
reduces implant efficacy [24]. For example, recent pharma-
cogenomic studies have examined the association between
CYP enzyme variants and progestin metabolism that may con-
tribute to hormonal contraceptive failures. Limitations of our
data should also be kept in mind here as we lack exact dates
of implant placements and, rather, only have the first date
implant use recorded in the EMR, which could have occurred
after the implant placement visit. However, given that many
of these facilities provide integrated HIV and family planning
care, it is likely that clients underwent the implant placement
at the same visit or soon before the visit where it is recorded.

A contraceptive failure, regardless of the method, can be
quite distressing for a woman, her partner and her provider,
and can lead to additional personal and health system costs
[25, 26]. Failures with hormonal contraceptive methods, which
are generally more effective than non-hormonal methods
(other than copper intrauterine devices or surgical methods),
are particularly alarming. Ideally, all potential sources of con-
traceptive method failure, including drug–drug interactions,
are explored well before the method is used at scale with
its intended population. However, the phenomenon observed
with implant failures with concomitant efavirenz use raises the
issue of how little we understand how drug–drug interactions
influence contraceptive efficacy. A part of that knowledge
gap has to do with a limited understanding of the complex
nature of how hormonal contraceptives prevent pregnancy in
the first place [27]. Therefore, it is imperative that adequate
investments in research be made to understand the funda-
mental mechanisms of contraceptive efficacy to give women,
including those who are living with HIV, fully informed choices
about their reproductive health.

The urgency to develop alternative solutions to the reduced
effectiveness of contraceptive implants with efavirenz use
has, fortunately, decreased. Now, the World Health Organi-
zation recommends dolutegravir-containing ART as the first-

line ART choice for all adults living with HIV, including women
of reproductive potential [28]. However, the initial rollout
of dolutegravir-containing ART was hampered significantly by
a potential signal detection between dolutegravir exposure
peri-conception and neural tube defects among infants [29].
The policy and programme changes that ensued to remove
dolutegravir as an option for WLHIV, unfortunately, have had
lasting negative consequences. As recently as early 2021,
a significant proportion of WLHIV of reproductive poten-
tial was still not transitioned to or started on dolutegravir-
containing ART [30]. Dolutegravir-containing ART is antici-
pated to avoid any detrimental drug–drug interactions with
contraceptive implants [23, 31]. For women not yet on dolute-
gravir, an undesirable trade-off continues to exist between
using efavirenz-containing ART and facing reduced effective-
ness of implants—the most effective contraceptive method
available in most settings. Emerging data from real-world use
of newer ART regimens underscore those investments that
prioritize research for women’s reproductive health needs
must occur far sooner and more upstream in the drug devel-
opment and testing pipelines.

Though our study is the first to report on time to break-
through pregnancy among efavirenz users and has a relatively
large sample size, our work has several limitations. First, we
lack data on exact implant insertion and removal dates, as this
information was not explicitly noted in the EMR. Thus, it is
possible that we have misclassified an incident pregnancy as
a breakthrough pregnancy when the woman had the implant
removed before her pregnancy. This may result in an over-
estimation of absolute breakthrough pregnancy rates; how-
ever, we do not believe any such misclassification is differen-
tial by ART regimen types, and our comparisons across the
ART types should be valid. Second, we have little observa-
tion time of implant use past 48 months of use, and while
it is possible that the risk of breakthrough pregnancy may
increase significantly after 48 months, we do not see a sig-
nal of that phenomenon starting at 12 or 24 months (when
progestin concentrations in the blood are already near their
nadir), which indicates that such an association is ultimately
highly unlikely. Third, we were unable to evaluate possible
interactions of ART and tuberculosis treatment use on preg-
nancy outcomes due to few women reporting tuberculosis
medication use. We also lacked data on potential confounders,
such as sexual activity or condom use, that could bias our
findings. Again, we do not believe these variables are likely
to change over time or between ART regimen types. Fourth,
many women included in this study did not contribute 48
months of follow-up; patients who had shorter follow-up peri-
ods may have been systemically different than those who had
longer follow-up periods in our study, which could have biased
our results. Finally, given that this is a secondary analysis with
few events (and women at risk) at longer follow-up times, our
power to assess changes in breakthrough pregnancies over
time through time interaction models was limited.

5 CONCLUS IONS

In a retrospective longitudinal analysis of a large cohort of
WLHIV who are using contraceptive implants in Kenya, we
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do not find any associations between breakthrough pregnan-
cies, or implant failures, and duration of implant use among
women concomitantly using efavirenz relative to nevirapine.
Of the pregnancies we observed, no specific time interval
of implant use appeared to signal a higher risk of break-
through pregnancy, even when considering a specific implant
type. Thus, we would not recommend shortening the dura-
tion of implant use or replacing the implants sooner when
used concomitantly with efavirenz. Instead, we urge policy-
makers and programmes to promote dolutegravir-containing
ART use among WLHIV of reproductive potential, which does
not appear to interact with implants to reduce effectiveness,
especially among those already using implants and efavirenz.
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SUPPORT ING INFORMAT ION

Additional information may be found under the Supporting
Information tab for this article:
Figure S1. Instantaneous hazard of breakthrough pregnancy
among all sampled women, by implant type. Plots on the left
correspond to the etonogestrel implant and plots on the right
correspond to the levonorgestrel implant for data collected
from electronic medical records (EMRs) (a), chart review (b)
and telephone interview (c).
Table S1 Risk of breakthrough pregnancy over time among
women using contraceptive implant and nevirapine-containing,
efavirenz-containing and no ART using Cox PH models, by
sampling phase.
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